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ACT: Apparatus for automatically testing an ADC for 
open and short circuits. A tester is connected to the contacts 
on the AM= shaft. The ADc motor turns the ADC shaft to a 
specific setting and in response to this setting means are pro- 
vided for stopping the motor and producing a signal having a 
predetermined duration which is applied to the tester. The 
tester, in response to this signal, performs the open and short 
circuit tests for the specific setting of the ADC shaft. If there 
are no open or short circuits, the tester produces another 
signal which causes the ADC motor to turn the AM= shaft to 
another specific setting for testing. If there is an open or short 
circuit, the tester does not produce said another signal and a 
buzzer sounds. The operator can then look at lights on the 
tester to determine where the open or short circuit is located. 
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to the decade under test by providing the appropriate 10 to I 
ratio corresponding to the 10 to 1 gear ratio between adjacent 
decades. Since the gearbox input shaft is coupled to the units 
decade, an angular rotation of one-tenth revolution represents 
one one-hundred thousands of a rev0 
thousand decades (assuming a five-decade 
Short circuit tests are performed by seq 
test voltage to each of the IO-digit positions (0-9) of all 
decades. The coils of 10 relays monitor this interrogation. One 
set of contacts on these relays is connected in a configuration 
that will maintain voltage on the relays associated with a short 
even though the interrogate voltage is removed. A second set 
of relay contacts is connected to lights to indicate the location 
of any short circuit. A third set is seriesed and is used to inhibit 
or permit the test to progress depending on test validity. 
Open circuits are tested by connecting a relay coil to the 
arm (wiper contact) of each Ahx: decade which also monitors 
the interrogation voltage. 
Each relay utilizes a set of its own contacts to maintain an 
energized state once energized by the interrogate signal. A 
second set of contacts on each relay is seriesed and becomes a 
part of the inhibit circuit mentioned previously. The pro- 
grammer interrogates this inhibit circuit, which represents 
short and open circuit status, to obtain a “continue cycle” 
signal. A third set of contacts on the relay is used to indicate 
location of open circuits. 
DESCRIPTIQN OF THE ~~~~N~~ 
HG. 1 is a schematic drawing of an embodiment of the in- 
FIG. 2 is a schematic drawing of the circuit tester in FIG. 1. 
DESCMPTION OF THE PREF 
Turning now to the embodiment of the invention selected 
for illustration in the drawing the number 11. in FIG. 1 
designates an ADC motor coupled to the shaft of the MX 12 
under test. The ADC shown is a simplified A X  for the pur- 
pose of illustration. This AWJ has only units, tens and hun- 
dreds stator contacts. However, it is to be understood that this 
invention can be used to test ADC’s having many more 
decades. To detect short circuits, all of the 0 contacts are con- 
nected together and to the 0 terminal of a circuit tester 13; all 
of the 1 contacts are connected together and to the 1 terminal 
of tester 13, etc. To detect open circuits, the unit 
of the ADC is connected to terminal 14 of tester 
wiper a m  is connected to terminal 15 and the hundreds wiper 
arm is connected to terminal 84 of tester 13. A motor brake 
17 is coupled to ADC motor 11 and a switch 21 is provided for 
applying 1 10 v. AC to the circuit. 
The ADC motor 11 1 is also coupled to a units cam switch 17, 
a tens cam switch 18 and a hundreds cam switch 19. The 
switch cams are geared together by a gearbox (not shown) 
such that for every 10 revolutions of the cam-operating switch 
17, the cam-operating switch 1% turns one revolution and for 
vention; and 
1 
ANA 
The invention described herein was made by an employee 
of the U.S. Government and may be manufactured and used 
by or for the Govement for governmental purposes without 
the payment of any royalties thereon or therefor. 
10 
er and more specifically concerns a device 
-type analog-todigital converter. 
an A N  was mmudy performed. A visual display was used to 
facilitate monitoring ?he shaft position as it was 
m u a l l y  rotated. The major disadvantage of the manual test- 
thod was the excessive time required to position the 
actual man-hours required for testing by a factor of at least 18. 
Prior to the development of this invention the verification of 15 
shaft to all unique positions. The invention reduces the 20 
s 
TRis invention was designed to test the summary punch wir- 25 
ing configuration of a decimally cuded AQC. This type of wir- 
ing codiption simplies automatic testing since only 10 
positions require intemgation to establish AWJ performance. 
Chce the wiring of each decade has been verified, the major 
test requirement is to establish an acceptable confidence level 30 
tionS, numepus short circuits and open circuits can develop 
establish, at an acceptable confidence level, the reliability of 
the A X .  
The unique feature of this invention is 
verify acceptable performance of an 
technique used to test for short and open circuits in the A X .  4o 
aintenance records indicate that the mabr problem areas 
35 
include: indexing (resolving r d i g  ambiGityj, short circuits 
(primarily &tween digit lines), and open circuits (usually 
between digit line and the decade wiper arm). Each of these 
problems is agitated by extensive wear of the ADC contacts 
resulting from rotation shaft. Rotation is an 
important factor in tes e in normal applica- 
tion short a d  open cir due to arcing, metal 
transfer and grooving typically encountered in commutating- 
type equipment. Therefore, a test to verify proper per- 
in these three areas should include rotating the 
re each circuit verilfication. Also the verification test 
slmulate voltage and current conditions the ADC will 
actually experience in the user’s application. 
The invention provides a repetitive 
performs the angular positioning and 
~ t o ~ ~ ~ ~ y .  It also identities tbe type and location of 
failures. This invention has two basic units: ( 1 ) an electrical 
to drive the decad 
d. ahis type cycle will be repeated after each one-tenth 
revo~u~on of the decade under test. The programmer counts 
phe number of test cycles and ailiocates 10 per decade. This 
counting technique also facititates the transfer of cycle control 
45 
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55 
every 10 revolutions of the cam-operating switch 18, the cam- 
9 turns one revolution. Each time either of 
one-tenth of a revolution, its associated 
switch closes. A switch 22 is provided for applying 928 v. to a 
stepping switch 23. Stepping switch 23 is controlled by a 
stepping switch control 24. Each time one of the cam switches 
counting means for counting the times that the 928 v. is ap- 
plied to it and producing a pulse for operatingthe stepping 
switch each time the count reaches 10. 
The outputs of switches 17, 18 
together and to the coil of a relay 25. 
plied through one of the switches to relay 25, it is activated 
and stops motor 1 1 by disconnecting the 1 10 v. AC from the 
motor and by activating the motor brake 20. A relay 26 is pro- 
75 vided for lifting the A m  solenoid whiie the circuit tester 13 is 
30 
v. solenoid voltage for 
lifting the A X  wipers. W e n  the contacts of relay 26 close 
5 the brush lifting solenoids release which engage the A X  
wiper arms with the 10 contact stators before interrogation. 
the operation of relay 29 to assure wiper contact bounce has The operation of relay 26 also gates +85 v. through contacts 
settled before A D 2  contact interrogation. The purpose of of relays 26,37 and 32 to the coil of relay 29. Resistor 30 and 
relay 32 is to initiate the scan circuit tester 13 which tests for capacitor 31 delays the operation of relay 29 to assure wiper 
short and open circuits. Resistor 33 and capacitor 34 form a lo  contact bounce has settled before ADC contact interrogation. 
network for delaying the operation of relay 32. When relay 32 The operation of relay 29 applies +28 v. to the ADC for index- 
is actuated, 4-28 v. is applied to terminals 35 and 36 of tester ing and gates +85 v. through contacts of relays 29 and 37 to 
13. A relay 37 is provided for resetting all relays in response to the coil of relay 32. Resistor 33 and capacitor 34 delays the 
a signal from terminal of tester 13. A relay 39, when actu- operation of relay 32. Upon the operation of relay 32, 4-28 v. 
ated, restarts motor 11 1 d runs it until the next cam valley is l 5  is applied through contacts of relay 32 to terminals 35 and 3 
reached. The function of relay r- of circuit tester 13 to initiate the test. Also the +28 v. is sup- 
pain period of time (approximate is pliedthrough 45 and through contacts of relay 32 to 
activated. This period of time is determined by the network the coil of re1 Resistor 42 and capacitor 43 provide an 
consisting of resistor 42 and capacitor 43. Relay 41, when ac- 2o RC integrating network that delays the signal applied to the 
of tester 13 coil of relay 48 approximately 3 seconds which is slightly 
pen or short longer than the interrogating time of circuit tester 13. If circuit 
for resetting tester 13 completes its tests second interval a 
short circuit signal is produced at output hich is applied to 
has been discovered. 25 the coil of relay 34 actuatin This removes the 
Referring now to FIG. 2 there is shown a schematic drawing voltage applied to the coil of relay 32 causing its contacts to 
of the circuit tester 13 in FIG. 1. Relays 51, 52, and 53 are open which prohibits operation of relay 4. If circuit tester 13 
ADZ open circuit detection lay51 detectsopencir- does not complete its test within the 3-second interval the 
cuits in the units decade of the relay 52 detects open voltage applied to the coil of relay 40 will actuate its contacts 
ckcuits in the tens decade an detects open circuits in 30 and apply +28 v. to 
the hundreds decade. Each of these relays has a pick coil and a AC being applied to 
hold coil. in the hold coil circuits there are lights 54,55 and 56 13 has located an open or short circuit in the ADC. In order to 
to indicate the locations of open circuits. Each open circuit reinitiate the tests, 8 
detection relay has two sets of normally opened contacts. One actuated which in turn causes all other relays to be released 
set is for applying voltage to its hold coil. The other set IS for 35 and motor 1 P to turn the cam of switch 17 until it again closes 
indicating (when they are closed) the absence of an open cir- switch 17. This continues until switch 14 closes 10 times, then 
cuit and are connected in series with the m e  contacts in all stepping switch control 24 causes stepping switch 23 to step to 
other open circuit detection relays. Relays 57 through 60 are the contact connected to switch BS. When switch 18 closes 10 
short circuit detection relays. Relay 57 detects short cir- times stepping switch 23 steps to the contact connected to 
cuits on the 0 termin& of the ADZ, relay 51 detects short cir- 40 switch 19, etc. 
Whenever relay 32 is actuated and 4-28 v. is applied to ter- 
minds 35 and 36 of tester 13, the +28 v. applied to terminal 
36 passes through the ~ ~ p l m d l y  closed contact (intempter) of 
. 2 to the coil of relay 67. Hence, the 
e and the 328 v. is applied to the coil 
tection relay has four sets of contacts. One set is for applying 
voltage to the holdkg coil. Another set is for indicating the wiper is on contact 4 and the hun- 
absence of a short circuit and is connected in series with the dreds wiper is on contact 1. Then, assuming there is no open 
same contacts in all other short circuit detection relays and in circuit, when wiper arm 69 is on contact I, +28 v. is applied 
series with the sesies connected open circuit detection relay through the closed contacts of relay 70, through wiper arm 69 
contacts. The other two sets of contacts are for connecting the 55 and through terminals B and 16 to the pick coil of relay 53. 
+28 v. on terminal35 to the holding coils whenever there ex- This actuates relay 53 allowing the +28 v. at terminal 35 to ' 
ists a short circuit between two terminals. The function of pass throuc the closed contacts of relay 53 to the hold coil of 
which is energized by relay 7, and in- retay 53 which will hold relay 53 energized until voltage is 
wiper 69, is to successively apply +28 v. removed from terminal 35. When wiper arm 69 scans contact 
rough 9 terminals of the ADC and then 60 4 and contact 6, the contacts of relays §a and 51, respectively, 
wiper 61 interrogates the open and short circuit relay status. A are cl& and held closed by their holding coils. Now assum- 
is provided for removing the +28 v. from wiper arm ing there are no short circuits. When wiper 69 is on the 0 ter- 
relay 70, which detects a short circuit, is activated. minal, 4-28 v. is applied through the contacts of relay 70, 
In the operation of this invention switch 21 in FTG. 1 is 65 of relay 57 to close its contacts. Inasmuch as there are no short 
circuits, there is no voltage o the holding coil of relay 
57. Hence when wiper arm to terminal 1 the contacts 
of relay 57 open and the 
0 
g this voltage stops the interrogation process. through wiper arm 69 and through terminal 0 to the pick coil .I 
turned on to apply 1 10 v. AC power to the circuit and switch 
apply 3-28 v. DC to the wiper arm of 
Assuming that the wiper arm of stepping 
ition shown, the cam of switch 17 rotates 
until switch 17 ches  which applies the 4-28 v. to the coil of 70 
relay 25 cawing tbe contacts of relay 25 to close. This discon- 
When this happens -1-28 v. i 3 applied through wiper ann 68, 
a set of seriesed conracts on the open circuit relays 
and 53 and the short circuit detection relays (97 
3,579,103 
) to terminal 38. This voltage on terminal 38 in- series with each other and in series with said first group of 
dicates that there are no open or short circuits and is applied contacts; 
of relay 37 to reset all relays. When the contacts of means connected to the wiper arms of said A W  shaft for 
to a differentiating circuit con- closing the corresponding contact in said first group if no 
a capacitor 47 which creates a short 5 open circuit exists between the wiper and the ADC con- 
the coil of relay 39 causing the tact that it is on, 
contacts of relay 39 to close for a short prid of time. Hence means connected to the corresponding terminals of each 
the 110 v. AC is applied to motor 1% for this short period decade of said ADC and responsive to said signal for 
which drives the cam of switch 19 to its next valley allowing opening the contacts in said second group corresponding 
switch 17 to open. At this point the device is ready to perform 10 to two terminals if there exists a short circuit between the 
another test. After 10 tests have been performed stepping two terminals; 
switch 23 steps to its next p i t ion ;  after 10 more tests have means for applying a voltage to one end of said series of 
been performed switch 23 steps to its next position; and so on. contacts whereby if the voltage appears at the other end 
Hence, as long as there is no open or short circuit in the ADC of said series of contacts there are no open or short cir- 
the device continues to perform its test. cuits in the ADC for said specific setting; and 
means responsive to said voltage at said other end of said se- 
between terminal 4 and the hundreds wiper arm. Then when ries of contacts for turning the ADC to another specific 
the A N  is in the position shown there will be no voltage at setting for testing. 
terminal 15 when wiper arm 49 scans terminal 4, H~~~~ relay 2. Apparatus according to claim 1 including means for ac- 
52 will not be actuated and its contacts will remain open. 20 tuating an alarm if said voltage does not appear at said other 
merefore when wiper arm 48 steps to its last position the +28 end of said contacts a predetermined length of time after the 
v. will not be applied to terminal 38. This means that relay 4 beginning Of said signal. 
is the 3. Apparatus according to claim 2 wherein a light is as- , of stepping sociated with each of said contacts in said first and second 
indicating that 25 groups and means responsive to said signa! are provided for 
c,rcuit. When the turning on the lights associated with the contacts in said first 
operator checks the lights he Sees that lights 54 and 56 are group that are closed and for turning on the lights associated 
“on’* and that light 55 is “off* indicating an open circuit in the with the Contacts in said second group that are Opened 
tens decade. To res(art the testing the operator pushes the the operator of mid apparatus upon the actuation of 
restart switch 45. 30 said alarm can determine the location of the open or short cir- 
Assume next that there is a short circuit between the 1 and 2 cuit. 
terminals of 4. Apparatus according to claim B wherein said means 
1 the pick coils of b~ relays 5 and 59 have the +28 V. ap- responsive to said Specific setting for stopping said 
plied to them. This closes the co ts of both relays which ap- motor and for producing a si!@ inchdes a cm-operated 
plies the +28 v. on terminal 35 to- hold coils of both relays and 35 switch for each decade Of said 
to the coil of relay 48. The voltage applied to the coil of relay according to wherein said means for 
70 dkonnecps the 4-28 v. from ~ p r  a m69. &fore when closing the corresponding contact in said first group if no open 
lmb at the tester lights. He sees that lights 62 and 43 are 40 ists. 
“on” indicating a short between terminal 1 and 2 on the A N .  
Even sough some of ~e open circuit lights might not be 
&is dw not necessatily indicate circuit. Q~~ 
of the circuits lights being out indicates an open circuit 
only when dl ofthe short circuit lights are out. 
me advanantaes of &is invention are that it time and 
eliminates human emom prevalent in repetitive-type tests. The 
tester that constitutes this invention will perform a more 
thorough test since faiigue does not influence the test. 
heRwith shown a d  dacri&d is to be &ken a a preferred 
embodiment. Various changes. such as substituting vacuum 
tubes or tpmsktors for the relays, could be made without de- 
parting from the spirit or scope of this invention. 
Patent of the United States is: 
1s 
Assume that there is an open circuit in the 
m. nen wiper a arm 69 steps to 
5. 
steps to its last psiti he +2g v. will not be ap. circuit exists includes a stepping switch for applying a voltage 
plied to temim] s. unds and the operator to the wiper arm of each decade providing no open circuit ex- 
6. Apparatus according to claim B wherein said means for 
opening the contacts in said second group includes a stepping 
switch for applying a voltage to all terminals of the ADC. 
7. Apparatus according to claim 1 wherein said means for 
45 opening the contacts in said second group includes three other 
contacts %SOCkdted with each of the contacts in said second 
gr . Apparatus for automatically testing an ADC for open and 
short circuits wherein the A m  includes a motor and a shaft 
means including said Paw= motor for turning the A X  shaft 
to a specific setting for testing; 
means responsive to said Specific setting for stopping said 
motor and for producing a signal; 
means connected to said ADC shaft and responsive to said 
signal for indicating opened and closed circuits in said 
A m  and for producing a voltage if no opened or closed 
circuits exists; and 
means responsive to said voltage for turning said A X  to 
9. Apparatus according to cldm 8 wherein said means for 
producing a signal includes a carn-operated switch for each 
decade Of the 
IO. Apparatus according to claim 8 wherein said means for 
opened contacts connected in se- 65 indicating opened and closed circuits includes a group of con- 
at is to be understood that the forms of the invention 50 comprising: 
mat is clkmed as new and desired to be =cured by Letters 55 
1 claim: 
I .  Apparatus for automatically testing an A X  for open and 
short circuits wherein the A m  inc shaft 
with a wiper arm for each decade of . 60 another specific setting. 
means including said ADC motor ’shaft 
to a specific setting for testing; 
means responsive to said specific setting for stopping said 
A X  motor and for producing a signal; 
a first group of 
ries with each other; 
a second group of 10 normally closed contacts connected in 
t 
tacts connected in series. 
IO 
75 
